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TUGS FINALS

AT LONG LAST

Fraternities and sororities competed in
the final round of Tugs Saturday. Sigma
Nu and Alpha Sigma Alpha were the
champions for this year.

Eastern's softball team ended its 11game losing streak Saturday after the
team beat Morehead State in both
games of a doubleheader�
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Celebration Tanisha Pyron directs play at Doudna
combines
p
with Holi
f
on April 27
By Hannah Sieg

play about girls who have gone through horrible

Contributing Writer I @hannahksieg107

The Eastern T heatre Arts Department ut
on performances of "For Colored Girls Who
Have Considered Suicide/When the Rainbow is
Enuf" at The Theatre in Doudna last weekend.
"For Colored Girls Who Have Considered
Suicide/When the Rainbow is Enuf" is a dark
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or very difficult things in life, such as rape, abor
tion, cheating and abuse.
Auditions were held back in January and re
hearsals began shortly after. The cast has been re
hearsing 20-25 hours each week.
Guest director Tanisha Pyron said she has di
rected this play before.
"I loved directing this show;" Pyron said. "Ev-

ery t•me I do this show I fall in love with it."
The women knew they had been cast in the
play, but they were not sure which characters
they would be playing until the first week of re
hearsal, Pyron said.
"I really derive the piece on the talent that
shows up," Pyron said. "This was a talented
group of women that was eager to do the work."

PLAY,pageS

National Day of Silence at Eastern

Two traditions on Eastern's campus will
combine for the first time ever this April.
Celebration: A Festival of the Arts, a cam
pus t radition dedicated to featuring local mu
sicians, artists and more since 1977, will be
held Saturday, April 27 to Sunday, April 28
on South 7th Street between Buzzard Hall and
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
On that same Saturday, Eastern's annual
Holi celebration, also known as the "Festival
of Colors," will be taking place in the same lo
cation.
Bethanny Cougill, international student co
ordinator, said Holi has been combined with
Celebration in order to promote the event to
more than just the students and get the entire
community involved.
Santhosh Aerram, the president of the Indi
an Student Association, came up with the idea.
"This festival signifies the victory of good
over evil," said Santhosh. "On this merry day,
individuals play with colors, meet and wel
come each other and create new beginnings."

While preparing for this event, there are two
impo r tant things that are always taken into
consideration: buying the right colorful pow
der and setting up the music.
Those who attend Holi wear white and
dance to music in a cloud of different colored
powders and waters.
In addition to the 200 pounds of pow
der from last year, Cougill said another 200
pounds was bought in anticipation of an in
crease in attendees since the festival will be
overlapping with Celebration.
Cougill said there are over 300 internation
al students on campus, with the biggest group
being from India. However, Holi is a celebra
tion for everyone.
"The main aim of this festival is the winning
of good over the bad. Anybody can celebrate
that," Aerram said.
Holi's beginning is so ancient the actual start
date i s unknown.
It b egan in India and the tradition has since
been adopted by other Asian countries as well
as some European countries to celebrate the
victor y of good over evil as well as the end
of the "dark days," or winter, to welcome the
spring.
Aerram said his favorite part of celebrating
Holi is the colors and the liveliness they hold.
"I like that it involves everybody," Cougill
said. "It has a definite history to it, but it's a
good thing to celebrate no matter where you're
from. It involves anybody, from any ages, from
any different countries you're from."
Holi will begin on Saturday, April 27 at 3:00
p.m. Before the celebration, international stu
dents will perform on stage in a variety of tal
ents that represent their cultures, from·show
casing traditional fashion to performing music
and c reating art.

Carole Hodorowicz can be reached at

581-2812 or at cdhodorowicz@eiu.edu.
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Hunter Levingston, the president of EIU Pride, writes names of people who were killed or committed suicide because of their sexual orienta
tion or because they were transgender, Friday on the Doudna Steps. Levingston was participating in the National Day of Silence, a student-led
national event where people take a vow of silence to highlight the silencing and erasure of LGBTQ people at school, according to glsen.org.
The names on the steps were part of a vigil held by EIU Pride to remember the names of those who were members of the LGBTQ community
-

and who lost their lives.
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EIU Pride held a vigil Friday at the Doudna Steps to honor those
who were members of the LG3TQ community and who lost their
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lives because of their sexual orientation or because they were

Flags representing the LGBTQ community wave in front of the Doudna

transgender.

steps Friday as part of a vigil for the National Day of Silence.
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Strong storms in US South
kill at least 8, injure dozens
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There was widespread damage in
Alto, a town of about 1, 200, and the
school district canceled classes until its
at least eight people, injured dozens and . buildings can be deemed safe.
fa
l ttened much of a Texas town. Three
·A tornado flattened much of the
south side of Franklin, Texas, overturn
children were among the dead.
Nearly 90,000 customers were with
ing mobile homes and damaging other
out electricity in Texas, Mississippi, Lou
residences, said Robertson County Sher
iff Gerald Yezak. Franklin is about 125
isiana, ArkanSas, and Georgia as of mid
miles (200 kilometers) south of Dallas.
day Sunday, according to www.power
outage.us as the severe weather left a trail
The weather service said preliminary
of destruction.
information showed an EF-3 tornado
Two children were killed on a back
touched down with winds of 140 mph
(225.3 kph).
road in East Texas when a pine tree fell
onto the car in which they were riding
It destroyed 55 homes, a church, four
in a severe thunderstorm Saturday near
businesses, a duplex, and part of the local
housing authority building, authorities
Pollok, about 150 miles (241 kilometers)
southeast of Dallas.
said. Two people were hospitalized for
injuries that were not thought to be life
The tree "fa
l ttened the car like a pan
cake," said Capt. Alton Lenderman of
threatening, while others were treated at
the Angelina County Sheriff's Office.
the scene, Yczak said. Some people had
The children, ages 8 and 3, were dead at
to be extricated from damaged�·
the scene, while both parents, who were
Heavy rains and storms raked Mis
in the front seat, escapcil injury, he said.
sissippi into the night Saturday as the
At least one person was killed and
storms moved east.
Roy Ratliff, 95, died after a tree
about two dozen others were injured af
crashed onto his trailer in northeastern
ter a suspected tornado struck the Cad
do Mounds State Historic Site in East
Mississippi, Monroe County Road Man
ager Sonny. Clay said at a news confer
Texas during a Native American cultural
ence, adding that a tornado had struck.
event in Alto, about 130 miles (209 ki
Nineteen residents were taken to hos
lometers) southeast of Dallas. Cherokee
pitals, including two in critical condi
County Judge Chris Davis said the fa
tality that was reported was of a woman
tion. A tornado was reported in the area
who died of her critical injuries.
140 miles (225 kilometers) southeast of
In neighboring Houston County, the
Memphis, Tennessee, at the time.
sheriffs office said one person was killed
National Weather Service meteorol
ogist John Moore said a possible twistin Weches, 6 miles southwest of Caddo
Mound.
9". touched down in the Vicksbwg, MisPowerful storms swept across the
South on Sunday after unleashing sus
pected tornadoes and flooding that killed

Low: 56°

Low:48°
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Biden to campaign as extension
of Obama's political movement
BLUFFTON , S . C . (AP ) - Joe
Biden is finalizing the framework
for a White House campaign that
would cast him as an extension of
Barack Obama's presidency and po
litical movement. He's betting that
the majority of Democratic voters
are eager to return to the style and
substance of that era - and that
they'll view him as the best option
to lead the way back.
The former vice president has be
gun testing the approach as he nears
an expected campaign launch later
this month. After remarks at a re
cent labor union event, Biden said
he was proud to be an "Obama-

sissippi, area. No injuries were reported,
but officials reported damage to several
businesses and vehicles.
The storm damaged a roof of a hotel
in New Albany, Mississippi, and Missis
sippi State University's 2 1,000 students

huddled in basements and hallways as a
tornado neared the campus in Starkville.
University spokesman Sid Salter said
some debris, possibly carried by the tor
nado, was found on campus, but no in
juries were reported and no buildings

were damaged. Trees were toppled and
minor damage was reported in residen
tial areas east of the campus.
The large storm system also caused
flash floods in Louisiana, where two
deaths were reported.
Authorities said 13-year-old Sebas
tian Omar Martinez drowned in a drain
age canal after flash flooding struck Baw
comville, near Monroe, said Deputy
Glenn Springfield of the Ouachita Par
ish Sheriffs Department. Separately, one
person died when a car was submerged
in floodwaters in Calhoun, also near
Monroe.
As the storm moved into Alabama, a
p<>Ssible tornado knocked out power and
damaged mobile homes in Troy, about
50 miles (80 kilometers) south of Mont
gomery.
The forecast of severe weather forced
officials at the Masters in Augusta, Geor
gia, to st;µt the final round of the tourna
ment early on Sunday in order to finish
in rnidafternoon before it began raining.

/

Measles outbreak
kills more than l, 2 00

Biden Democrat," coining a term
that his advisers define as pragmat
ic and progressive, and a bridge be
tween the working-class white vot
ers who have long had an affinity
for Biden and the younger, more di
verse voters who backed Obama in
historic numbers.
Biden's strategy will test wheth
er anyone other than Obama can
recreate the coalition that deliv
ered him to the White House twice,
but wapomething Hillary Clinton
was unable to do in 20 16. And it
will thrust the 44th president's lega
cy into the center of the 2020 cam
paign.

people in Madagascar
AMBALAVAO, Madagascar (AP)
- Babies wail as a nurse tries to reassure
mothers who have come to vaccinate their
children against a measles outbreak that
has killed more than 1,200 people in this
island nation where many are desperate
ly poor.
Madagascar faces its largest measles
outbreak in history, with cases soaring well
beyond 115,000, but resistance to vacci
nating children is not the driving force be
hind the rise.
Measles cases are rising in the United
States and elsewhere, in part because of
misinformation that makes some parents
balk at receiving a vaccine.

Eastern Illinois
University
program touts
rural teacher jobs
SHELBYVILLE, Ill. (AP) - East
ern Illinois University has launched a
pilot program to encourage students
training to be teachers to consider
looking for employment in rural com
munities rather than urban centers.
D o u g B o wer, d e a n of educa
tion at Eastern Illinois, said the pro
gram, called Teacher Corps, takes stu
dents on trips to rural districts to tour
schools and talk to teachers about their
experiences working there, the (Deca
tur) Herald and Review reported.
"The whole idea is for them to get
to know faculty, get to know students,
get to know the staff, and get to know
the community," said Bower. "To
us, the most important part of a ru
ral school is that partnership between
school and community and how it all
co-exists."
A group of Eastern Illinois Univer
sity students recently visited schools in
Shelbyville and were greeted with open
arms.
"The staff and administrators in
Shelbyville wouldn't trade their close
knit community, and they wanted to
help the young teachers-to-be to sec it
through their eyes. Every teacher in ev
ery building knows every kid's name.
If that's the kind of atmosphere you
want to teach in, a rural school is the
right place." said Denise Bence, district
superintendent of Shelbyville.
Illinois schools had over 2,800 va
cant positions as of last fall, according
to data from the State Board of Edu
cation.
A 20 15 survey found that 60 per
cent of districts in the state had trou
ble filling all of their teaching posi
tions, according to the Illinois Associ
ation of Regional Superintendents of
Schools.
Russ Tomblin, principal of Moulton
Middle School, said he told the stu
dents that even if they don't decide
to teach in Shelbyville, he hopes they
would still consider working in a ru
ral district.
"The reason you should consider a
rural location is because of the com
munity," Tomblin said. "Our com
munity is outstanding and you get a
chance to feel that you're really.a part
of it."
Information from: Herald & Re
view, http://www. herald-review.com
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Japanese Exhibit at Booth Library I 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM I West Reading Room, Booth Library

Booth Library's Japanese exhibit from Bailey's collection and original Japanese Manga art will be

Tips

Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.

featured as a part of Asian Heritage Month.

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you

Early Bird Yoga 17:00 - 7:45 AM I Dance Studio, Student Rec Center

find to Editor·in·Chief Analicia Haynes at S81-2812.

Rise and Grind I 8:00 - 8:45 AM I Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern llli�ois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.

Panther Power I 5:00 � 6:30 PM I Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center
Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM -11:00 PM

The Student

Attention postm11ster: Send
address ch11nges to:

R·& Center offers six basketball courts,

118 mile suspended

The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charlestqn, 1L61920

... jogging �a�k, trJ9. ���igh� ���, .��q ��chines, and a student lounge...
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A member of Sigma Pi splashes the water after his team lost against Sigma
Nu Saturday during the Tugs Championship. Sigma Nu came in second
and Sigma Phi Epsilon came in third.
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Members of Sigma Nu celebrate after winning theTugs championship Saturday afternoon at the Campus Pond.

Sigma Nu, Alpha
Sigma Alpha win
first in Tugs final
Sigma Pi and Sigma Phi Epsilon

By BreAnna Celestin
Contributing Writ�r I @DEN_News

came in seconel and third for the frater

nities and Sigma Sigma Sigma and Del- ,
ta Zeta came in second and third for

Members of Sigma Pi slapped the

water out of anger Saturday after being

the sororities.

Damian Perez, the leader of the rope

dragged in the Campus Pond by Sigma

·

Nu during the final round ofTugs.

for Sigma Phi Epsilon and a construc

smiled and laughed, Sigma Pi walked

good to tug with his brothers and all

While Sigma Nu cheered, hugged,

tion manageme9t major, S'}id it �elf
ANALICI

the hard work put into practice was

away from the pond and out of sight.

A HAYNES I
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A member of Alpha Phi pulls the
Sigma Phi Epsilon won over Pi Kap- . rope during the final round ofTugs
Saturday at the Campus Pond.
pa Alpha and Perez said the hardest part

worth it.

The second place team did not con

gratulate Sigma Nu as is customary.

Gre e k Week wrapped up anoth

er year Saturday with Pyramids in the

·

about tugging was the endurance.

the afternoon.

·

it's wet and there's times where you

sorority sister Alyssa Lepore, a senior psychology major, after their sorority

it was her first year tugging and win

hardest parts of tugs is the night long

In the end, Sigma Nu and Alpha Sig

want to quit. But you just got to keep

She said that her team put in months

"It's all about pushing yourself and

the fraternities and sororities, respec

Kamryn Gengler, a member of Delta

ma Alpha were the Tugs champions for

tively.

going and push on, " Perez said.

Zeta and a special education major, said

ning a

tug is one of the greatest feelings.

@.THE TARBLE

practice.

of hard work and it is rewarding to see

gler said.

Gengler also said that one of the

Sigma Kappa and Pi Kappa Alpha

Spend your summer
in Maine!
CAMP
Teach an activity!
-Arts
-English Riding
-Gymnastics

Tripp Lake Camp provides a
nurturing environment that
ellhances our campers' sense
of value. We are looking for
passionate and qualified

-Laodsports

counselors at Tripp Lake in

-Outdoor Lhing

Poland, Maine from June to

-Rock Climbing
-Ropes Conrst
-Tennis
-Thea.fre

August.
Apply online at
www.tripplakecamp.com

Call

us

today!

1-800-997-4347

wo_ n Pyramids.

Analicia Haynes contributed to the
story. .

giving it your all during practice," Gen

that it paid off.

UPCOMING EVENTS

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

won the Tugs Championship Saturday afternoon at the Campus Pond.

"The rope gets heavy, especially when

morning and the final round ofTugs in

I THE

Carole Hodorowicz, one of the coaches for Alpha Sigma Alpha, hugs her

BreAnna Celestin can be reached at

581-2812 or bjcelestin@eiu.edu.
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I've always believed that fashion should be gen
der neutral.
Most people would disagree, but I think that if a
guy chooses to wear high heels, that is his decision
and it should not be criticized.
1his weekend I went with my suite mates to get a
manicure and pedicure, and they talked me into get
ting nail polish.
I had no intention of doing it, but I thought it

would not hurt. I liked the colors I picked out, and if
I want to have it done that is my business.
Normally people would think this means that I'm
some sort of a transgender. Let me make it clear that
is not the case.
I identify as a man, always have identified that
way and always will. Just because I wear makeup oc
casionally and got my nails done does not change
that.

ANDREW PAISLEY
We are in new times and we should not stereo
type what people wear.

We should be respectful of how people choose to
dress and look and realize that it is their choice.

I do not feel ashamed or embarrassed at all to say
that I am the way I am and I choose to look the way
I look

I would hope that people can be mature and re
spectful enough to accept how everyone looks and
maybe we can all be a bit kinder than we have been.
Live your life, and do not hold back because of
people's negativity and judgement.
I want everyone to be happy and feel accepted,
and I hope that everyone will be.
If you want to wear mascara to make your eye
lashes bigger, guys, go for it.
Gals, if you feel like having a leather wallet and
wearing men's boots, do it.
Do not hesitate to live your life because of that
one person who does not want you to be happy.
Love yourself enough to be happy with who you
are.

Andrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can be
reachedatS81-2812oratal1paisley@eiu.edu.

How to improve the spring concert
Lovelytheband performed in McAfee Thursday,
and if most students were asked, they did not care
about the concert and did not go.
Whether or not the group itself is part of that
formula, there are ways Eastern, both the student
body and University Board, can improve the turn
out for the annual concert.
Firstly, multiple students complained that it was
too hot inside McAfee, so the location can improve.
Secondly, having the concert on a Thursday
night is not the ideal day of the week
In all fairness, UB Chair Mariah Marlar said the
concert was moved to McAfee because UB has to
worry about overtime fees with Lantz Arena, and
holding it on Thursday is because of the artist's
availability.
The biggest problem with the spring concerts is
students not knowing about the concert.
A survey for the concert talent was available 'in

the fall, but it was not sent out to every student. A
lot of students did not even know there was a sur
vey.
So sending that out in a mass email and even
posting flyers about the survey is step one.
Step two is presenting the results in some fashion.
Students questioned why lovdytheband was cho
sen, but the results from the fall survey showed they
were barely in second place, right behind first-place
Bazzi, accon:ling to Marlar.
This allows students to at least see who was vot
ed for.
Then, as the next semester starts and the search

for the artist continues, updating the students about
who UB is considering and even sending out anoth
er survey with the· narrowed candidates can better
gauge the students' interest.
After that, then the clues about who the talent is
can start.
The issue has been that we as a student body have
not known anything about the process the last two
years (lovelytheband included}, and then the an
nounced talent has caught everyone off-guard in the
wrong way.
Keeping the open communication with the stu
dents and being transparent is important to make
sure they know their voices are heard, and con
stantly giving those updates keeps them interested
throughout the whole year.
I think the best place to hold the concert, plain
and simple, is one of the quads.
Putting it outside allows for a lot of space for a lot

of people and for literally anybody to be able to see
it if they want to.
UB could also set up a couple tents where stu
dents can buy drinks and small snacks, to help make
up some money for the free admission (if the con
cert is free again).
The only issue with making the concert outside is
the possibility of bad weather, so in that case, having
Lantz or worst-case McAfee as a backup is necessary.
And, of course, having to move all the equip
ment to a new location last-minute and quickly is
not efficient, I recognize that, but I am just throw
ing out possible ideas to get conversations srarted.
Another issue that could arise is money; being
able to afford a more-known act.
They could do more bake sales or "pie a celebrity''
events, like the one in the fall, could be a fun way to
raise a little more money.
Or, plain and simple, throughout the year, set up
tables around campus and just ask students for do
nations and explain the donations are helping to af
ford the concert talent.
Otherwise, considering comedians more could
be the way to go (some were included in the sur
vey).
Who does not want to laugh for a couple hours
with finals quickly approaching?
Lastly, we as students need to also be more sup
portive of the concert and UB's efforts behind it.
Oil/an Schorfheideis ajuniorjouma/ism major. He can be
reached at581-2812 dlschortheide@eedu.
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With spriilg
comes lots
of allergies
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Spring is here, which means all of our wor
ries are in the past because spring marks the
closing of the year.
Well, there are projects and end-of-the-year
deadlines that are on all of our plates.
Not to mention, the worries for us all about
how to manage everything that seems to b e
crammed in such a short time here at t h e end
·of the year.
But, there is one other thing to be careful of,
and most of you may already have it or know
others who have it.
Allergies.
. You may have already heard your classmates
sniffling or coughing during class, or your
roommate may have updated you on the fifth
allergy pill they just took.
Trees, plants and every other allergen-filled
thing that blitzkriegs our nostrils at this time
of the year are blooming and letting go of their
soldiers; fortifying your defenses is important
for not only you but others as well.
Common sense tells us to not spread bacte
ria, or allergens, so cover your mouths and nos
es when you cough or sneeze.
Even if you see someone who is not doing
so, politely ask them to.
And, again, this should be common sense,
but wash your hands no matter what, espe
cially if you are one of us who is blowing their
nose a lot.
We all have a responsibiliry to take care of
not only ourselves, but others as well, so we all
need to do our part and support each other:
It's especially at this point in the semester,
when all the hard work is seemingly hitting us
out of nowhere.
We all need to be as healthy as possible so
we can perform our best for the final projects
and other bits of work whose deadline is four
days away.
Most importantly, just take care of your
selves.
If any of you find yourselves sniffling and
coughing, take the necessary precautions to
stay ahead of it.
None of us need the small cough from our
allergies to turn into a cold, and we especial
ly do not need a sore throat to turn into strep
'
throat two days later.
Taking medicine to prevent any of this is a
quick and easy thing to do, so make it a prior
ity if need-be.
Otherwise, make sure to get some rest.
Allergy symptoms and any sickness in gen
eral can take a lot out of you, so take an hour
to nap or relax to let your body recover if need
be.
But, overall, watch out for your health as the
semester starts to end, especially as these al
lergens start to float around outside more and
more.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish let
ters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not pub
lish letters. Letters that are 25Q words or
less will be prioritized, but longer ones will
be considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone
number to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

. Photo Editor
Jordan Boyer

Assistant Photo Editor
Thalia Rouley
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Each of the actors played a wo m

an dressed in a color of the rainbow.

They would rotate telling their char
acter's stories through poems.

Pyron allowed a session after the

play was over where the actors could

answer the audience's questions.

Sabrina Tun�er, a j unior family

" I think it was a challenge get

ting my actors to be comfortable
with the subversive elements of the

show, " Pyro n said. " There's a sort of

tenderness and vulnerability needed

to co nvey the realness of these mo
ments."

S e n io r c o m m u n i c at io n s m a 

and consumer sciences majo�, played

jor Deja Dade played the Wo man

She said the actors had an oppor

struggles illustrate real wo rld prob

the Woman in Yellow.

tunity to speak o ut for those that

have not had voices.

"All of the pieces in this play were

in Green. She said th e characters'
lems.

"I take lessons from these stories

and hold them on my back, " Dade

relatable, " Turner said. " We found a

.said.

got to be that voice."

ence would react to relatable lines

person we were speaking for and we

Throughout the play, th e audi

Having such serious topics ad

and poems by snapping or cheering.

to be a struggle for some of the ac

make people think and start con

dressed throughout the play seemed

tors.

Simone Reynolds, a junior major

ing in theatre arts, played the Wom

an in Red.

Reynolds said she had to really

put herself in the character's shoes

when performing.

"I'v_e never been through these sit

uations before, but I had to say, 'if it

was me,'" Reynolds said. " I 've read
this play for a class before and I un

Pyron said she hopes the play will

versations about rac ial and gender
equality.

"I hope the audience will be in

spired aro und diversity and inclu

sion, " Pyron said.

" They'll be appreciative of hav

ing a vo ice in the so rt of ways that

wo men h ave been marginalized,

and also specifically women of col

or, over many years throughout his

tory. This is the first moment where

derstood it more when bringing it to
life."

we've had a sort of honest discourse,

the actors struggled with the topics

Hannah Sieg can be reached at

Pyron said she could tell some of

as well.

s

Day of Silence

PLAY

»

I NEWS

not just on the stage but around it.1'

581-281lor at hksieg.@eiu.edu.

ANALICIA HAYNES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
EIU Pride held a vigil Friday at the Doudna Steps to honor those who were members of the LGB TQ community
and who lost their lives because of their sexual orientation or because they were transgender. The packet lists
just a few of the names across the world who were killed. The vigil was also part of the National Day of Silence,
a.student-led national event where people take a vow of silence to highlight the silencing and erasure of LGBTQ
people at school, according to glsen.org.

toda-X't;

Back in the 815
this summer?

STUDY TIP

Make the most of it at
R@ckValleyCollege
Save money. Graduate sooner.

Take Regular Breaks
Studying too often or
for too long can
actually be
counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday

9:00 AM

-

4:30 PM

6
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Just another weekend

PHOTOS BY ANALICIA HAYNES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
(Far Left): Abby Carpenter, a senior on Eastern's women's tennis team, prepares to return the ball to her opponent Saturday
during a the Seniors Day match against Murray Sta�e. The Panthers lost 6-1 against Murray State.
(Middle Photo): Members of the winning team for pyramids, which was made up of Sigma Kappa and Pi Kappa Alpha, receive
their first place trophy Saturday morning near the Campus Pond.
(Far Right Photo): Damian Perez, the leader of the rope for Sigma Phi Epsilon and a construction management major, pulls the
rope with his team Saturday during the final round of Tugs at the Campus Pond.
'I

CLASSIFIEDS

ACROSS

32

1 Cause of an

10

T he first "N" of
CNN

14 Chicago
15 Voice

soprano

16

Lena of

Hollywood

17 Zombies
19

Eat fancily

20

Like bread and

newlyweds,
maybe

21

23
25
26
31

Love"

33

Hip-hop's -.
Wayne

36

ChapStick
product

air hub

below

Pudding
ingredient from

Grammy winner
for "Soldier of

infant's crying

6 Back talk

Had a role in a

54

In a crass way

56

Freestyle skiing
jumps

61

Purchase before
popping the
question

album

Fragrance

11

12

13

!A:Forrent

Four bedroom house available mid-May, five bedroom house
available August. Both have washer, dryer, dishwasher, base
ment.

$265 per person.

Four bedroom, two bath house with washer, dryer, dishwash
er available August.

Indianapolis
footballer

2

Separator of
Indiana and
Pennsylvania

_______

Available May 1.

42

1 bedroom apartment.

67

Tallest player
on a basketball
team, typically

PUZZLE BY TRENT EVANS

Strauss

PoetT. S.
Facial reaction to
pain

18

Neuter, as a male
horse

22

One finishing a
road

·

Driver's licenses
and passports,
for short
•

•

.

-

'•

•

• *,

•

�

39

tater tots)

Sam with
a record 82
P.G.A. Tour wins

a

26 Toilet paper unit
27 Falco of "The

33 Jeans maker

13 Golfer

a

·

�

Interminably
expensive project

Sopranos"
41 Possesses
28 Deal (with)
44 Only four-term
prez
29 Spherical body
30 Ore-_ (brand of 46 Wasn't exact

Measure after
the governor's
signature

happen!"

24

Central air, laminate

$385. Call 217-218-9010
4/29

64

9 Soft drink
10 "Not gonna
11
12

4/18

61

drink)

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

$350, 3 and 4 bed

54

6 Equestrian's seat
7 Ginger_ (soft
8

bed

_____

1

5

1

$265 per person. 217-549-6967

36

Establish, as a
university chair

$325 per person. 217-549-6967

Apartments half block to Old Main.

31

the eye

., \ \'\ �..

9

20

3 Volcano's spew
4 Colored part of

as

•

8

DOWN

Perfect grade
soil

7

flooring. Off-street parking.

46 Like a stolen
object, when it's
not where it's
supposed to be

53 Wear away,

5

17

68 Variety of poker

69

"Dallas"

4

14

No. l_
(tournament
favorite)

45 Bard of
(Shakespeare)

matriarch

Like a concert

67

43 Where Santa
lands

50

3

North Pole, in
reality

Spike who won a
2018 Oscar

-

2

65 What clocks keep
66 Who lives at the

40 Recipient of a
Medal of Honor
or Purple Heart

42

Supposedly
unknown but
actually well
known fact

64 Beat narrowly,
with "out"

the cassava root

movie or play

62

One-named

34

Remove wrinkles
from

35 What "L'.' stands
37
38

with, as facts

47

Made a ghostly
sound

48 Middle-of-themonth day

for in pant sizes

49

Tranquil

Got up

50

Land measures

"Skip to My_"

51

Pack of lions

52

Sudden move in
fencing

55

Land parcels

57

Symbol on a
computer screen

58

Former Yankee
slugger, familiarly

59 Jay

who
preceded Jimmy
Fallon

60

Ratatouille, e.g.

63

Relative of an
ostrich

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

\ \
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Eastern goes 1-2 against Eastern Kentucky
start<;:d the scoring for Eastern, sin

By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor I @Eiujournalist

gling up. the middle to score Matt

Waznis and Sweeney.

H u n t e r M o r r i s ba t t e d n e xt,

Head coach Jason Anderson has

been c ritical of his team's ability to
hit with runners in scoring in po

striking _out swinging on a wild

stepped up with some clutch h it 

sc;ore.

pitch, which allowed him to reach
first base and Jimmy Govern to

s it i o n this s ea s o n, b u t h i s t e a m

Emme th en scored on anoth er

ting Saturday.

wild pitch, making the score 9-6

The Eastern baseball team's head

still in Eastern Kentucky's favor.

coach was able to watch his team

Rya n Knernschield stepped up

score two runs in the ninth inning

to c lo s e o ut a three-game h o m e

to the plate two batters later, dou

dropping the first two games.

bringing Morris in as the fifth and

bling down the right field line and

confe rence series with a win, after
E a s t e r n (17-19, 9 - 9) d e fea t

final run in the inning.

Th e Panthers chipped away a t

ed Eastern Kentucky ( 22-15, 9 -6)

the Colonels' two-run lead again in

10-9 i n the second game of a dou

bleheader Saturday, after losing the

the eighth inning, as Emme hit a

the fi rst game Saturday 7-3.

in Sweeney for his third RBI .

sacrifice fly to .right field, bringing

f irst game F ri da y 4 - 3 and lo sing

Eastern trailed 9-"8 a t that point.

Th e most recent c riticism from

Th en, in th e n i nth, Kerrigan

Anderson, of his team leaving run

ners st randed, came after Tuesday's

singled to bring in Tyler Tesmond.

Eastern left 10 runners o n base

o n the throw in from the o utfield,

9-8 home loss to Southern Illinois.

Kerrigan advanced to second base

a dvancing further to third base o n
t h e same play d u e t o a fi elding er

in Tuesday's cont est, leading An
derson to say that if his team want

ror.

ed to win games, somebody needs
to step up and hit the ball.

Tha t s e t up Sween ey's s i n g l e

Sat u rday, K e ith K errigan a nd

through t h e l e ft side o f t h e infield
for the walk o ff victory.

Trey Sweeney stepped up in th e
bott o m o f t h e n i n th i n n i n g t o

·

" I t was o n e o f th e m o st i m 

pressive comebacks I have seen a t

bring i n a r u n each, with Sweeney

hitting the walk off single.

EIU."

"Our guys showed a tremendous

Eastern left seven batters o n base

amount of heart to be down 7 and

on the brink of a sweep," Anderson

in the win which, though it was
'
more than Eastern Kentucky's five,

on off ense while the bullpengave us

than Tuesday's game.

Throughout this season, Eastern
has b e e n susceptible to giving up

go ing 2 .1 inni ngs a n d giving up

is a better number for the Panthers

said. " They managed to chip away

a chan c e to come back."

Foster Anshutz started the game,

seven runs (th ree ea rned) o n six

big scoring runs to opponents, es

pecial l y in the middle innings.

Typically, the Panthers struggled

to sco re enough after the runs to
come back for the win.
·

In Saturday's win, Eastern Ken

tucky led 3 - 2 after th e th ird sec
,
ond i nn ing before stacking on to

its lead.

Th e Colonels' big inning came

JJ

h is first win o f the seaso n in re

em Kent ucky's leadoff hitter, Will

while only giving up one hit, one

lief, pitch ing the final two innings

FINAL SCORES

Johnson, h it a home run to center
field.

FRIDAY: EKU-4, EASTERN-3
SATURDAY: EKU-7, EASTERN-3
SUNDAY: EKU-9, EASTERN-10

Th e Colo n e l s a l so a d d e d it s

ninth and final run in the seventh

inn ing, seemingly burying Eastern

with j ust three opportunities left

Both teams were sco reless un

B ut, Eas tern's own big inn ing

til th e sixth inning, wh en East-

Blake M a lat e s t i n ic (1-2) go t

Tuesday at Coaches Stadium.

in the third, where they scored four

runs to go up 7- 2.

BULLOCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Tyler Tesmond walks back to1:-he Eastern dugout after strikinglout�uring- Eastern1s 9-8 loss to Southern Illinois

h its, getting a no decision.

for the Panthers to come back.

was in the bottom half of that sev-

walk and striking out three batters.

Eastern will play the final home

ga me o f a five-game home stand

Tuesday, wh en th e Panthers host
Chicago State at 3 p.m.

Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached

enth inning.

Grant Emme, who went 1-for-1

with 3 RBis and two walks, got his

at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.

f irst two RBis in th e seventh a nd

edu.

RENTALS
AVA I LABLE!

ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

A LIM I TED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAI LABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS. SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF E I U'S
AWARD-W I NNI NG YEARBOOK TODAY!
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING. AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONEI
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VIS I T:
https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

JJ BULLOCK THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Hannah Cravens throws a fielded ground ball to first base during the Eastern softball team's 6-3 loss toTennessee-Martin April 6 at Williams Field. Eastern is now 3-1 3 in Ohio Valley Conference play.

Eastern snaps losing streak at 1 1 game s
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor I @D EN_Sports
At l ong last the Eastern softball

team's 1 1 -game losing streak came

to an end on Saturday after the team

beat Morehead State in both games of
a doubleheader 9-1 and 1 2-6.

Eastern fell to Eastern Kentucky in

two games on Sunday 2-1 and 8-2.

The losing streak Easter.Q was en

trenched in. began with a loss to Illi
nois on March 26 and finally ended
in authoritative fashion on Saturday.

The Panthers were on the winning

side

of a mercy-rule victory for the

first time this season when they beat

the Eagles 9-1 in six innings in game

one.

McKenna Coffman pitched well

as she tallied six RBis in the win. She

be all they would need with Saman

a mixed bag of results.

Eastern used all four of its pitch

Reynoso tossed a complete game,

and threw three scoreless innings be

again for Eastern in the win; she

ers in game two; Sydney Cammon

threw six innings, giving up just three
hits while striking out six batters in

picked up the win, however, throwing

the process. Coffman's ERA is now

4 . 1 innings allowing just two runs.

only Eastern pitcher with an ERA be

cord to 3- 1 1 following the wins over

down to 2.95 this season, she is the

Eastern improved its conference re-.

the Eagles, Morehead State fell to

low four.

Tayler Wullenweber notched three

0-10 in conference.

RBis in game one coming off a two

RBI double and a sacrifice

tha Reynoso dealing on the mound.

hit a grand slam in the fourth inning.

Eastern's go-around on Sunday

fly.

against an Eastern Kentucky team

that is much better than Morehead

Eastern lit up Morehead State's

pitchers again in game two, scoring

State did not produce the same re-

12 runs on 1 5 hits. Designated hitter

sults as Saturday's games.

Haley Mitchell put together what is

·

Eastern Kentucky scored runs in

arguably the best performance by an

the second and fourth innings of

Eastern player at the plate all season

game one on Sunday and that would

·

gave up just. two hits and did not sur

render a run until Mia Davis hit a

home run in tne top of the seventh

inning.

Coffman again took the mound

Sydney Cammon started the game

fore Eastern Kentucky tagged her for
two runs in the fourth inning and

three more in thi:; fifth inning.

Jenna Robbins came in for Cam

mon, but she too surrendered three

for Eastern in game one and again

runs to Eastern Kentucky.

sition to win. Coffman threw six in

Robbins and picked up the final out

did her part to put her team in a po

Hannah Cravens came in after

nings and gave up just three hits in

of the game.

- Game two brought back some qf

dropped Eastern to 3- 1 3 in OVC

the loss.

the struggles that dogged E.astern

during the 1 1 -game losing streak. The

Panthers lost 8-2 and used three dif

ferent pitchers, all of whom produced

The losses to Eastern Kentucky

play.

JJ Bu/lock.can be reached at
581-2812 or jp�ullock@eiu.edu.

1 6 Panthers place in top 3 at Illinois meet
By Blake Faith
Track and Field Reporter I @BFAITH0024
Track and field director Brenton

Emanuel all season told his athletes
to take advantage of every opportu

nity, and after the indoor season's end
he said he would not be satisfied until
the Panthers were back on top.

The program gained more momen

son reclaimed it at Indiana State. This

weekend no records were broken, but

the Panther duo finished in first and

hurdle event with a time of 1 minute

·

and 2 seconds.

Graduate student Kristen Dowell

second place.

finished with a time of 14.40 seconds

of 1 72 feet and 1 inch. Wilson fin-

third place. Freshman Vivica Cole

and 6 inches.

dash with a time of 1 2. 1 8 seconds.

throughout the Midwest. Neverthe

weekend."

heading into conference," Emanuel

finished in third place in the 400-me

meet the weather should be dealt with

will travel to Torrance, California to

onds.

seized.

Camino College Friday.

Woodley finished first with a throw

ished second with a throw of 1 7 1 feet
"That is a strong event for our team

man finished third in the 1 00-meter
For the men, freshman Riley Baker

said. "Like I stated last week, it's great

ter hurdles with a time of 5 5 . 1 0 sec

with 1 6 top-three finishes, including

teammate. Those young ladies are do

"I was just focused on executing

a 1 -2 finish at the women's hammer

for training to be pushed by a friend/

and the opportunity should still be

'' I've told the team stories about

my race plan and focusing on the lit

weather at nationals and conference

Wilson added two more second

work on," Baker said. "Personally, I

with it and still performed at a high

their opportunities."

omore Makenna Wilson have both

held or replaced the women's hammer

place finishes in the women's shot put
and women's discus throw.

Woodley replaced Wilson's record

continued her individual momentum

at the EIU Big Blue classic, but Wil-

by finishing second in the 400-meter

throw school record.

less, Emanuel knows that with each

ing a great job of taking advantage of

throw.

Senior Jasmine Woodley and soph

Brenton Emanuel, track and fie l d coach

in the women's 1 00-meter hurdles for

tum going into the rest of the season

finishing the Illinois Twilight meet

ti
"Our goal is to win a championship come May."

On the track, senior Pedra Hicks

tle things in my race that I need to

•

Eastern's track and field program

compete in the Mt. SAC Relays at El
"Our goal is to win a champion

ship come May," Emanuel said. "We

championships and how athletes dealt

have a lot of great things going on

just want to keep getting experience

level," Emanuel said. "All outdoor

is gaining confidence at the right time

need to do every week."

cumstance you must take advantage

in my races and keep executing what I

The weather has not been . con

sistent and that is usually how it is

season I have said no matter the cir

across the board and a lot of the team
and that is all that matters."

of your opportunity. I think you are

Blake Faith can be reached at

seeing that based on the results every

581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

